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IMPACT OF
COVID-19

Director’s Message
The COVID-19 pandemic had a profound effect on Whittier College and
the Wardman Library. The Library began the academic year by introducing
a number of new initiatives including instructional programming to provide
targeted workshops on library research and resources, a revamped Faculty
Alcove with spaces for instruction and collaboration, new furniture, and new
databases to meet the needs of our students and faculty. With the move to
remote learning, the Library met the challenge and shifted its services to
handle the immediate needs of our students and faculty. I am proud that
our staff met the challenge. Thank you for taking the time to review this
report. It illustrates the impact of the Library upon the Whittier College
community.
David McCaslin, Wardman Library Director

How was the Library
and its services
affected by the
coronavirus
pandemic in 2020?

MEET THE
STAFF
Meet the staff who
contribute to making
the Library a success
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Services and
Resources

•

Check outs:
•

Book checkouts: 3,889

•

Reserve checkouts: 1,624

•

Laptop checkouts: 3,055

The Library offers classroom-based
• All other technology: 6,256
and individual research support
• Physical Collection Additions:
and assistance; a variety of
• Books added: 967
scholarly resources including print
• Reserve books added: 165
and electronic books, print and
• Physical Collection Totals:
electronic journals, DVDs, streaming
• Books: 182,805
videos, databases, and special
• DVDS: 3759
collections and archives; and
access to instructional media
• Reserves: 213
equipment, technology, and
computing resources.

Link+ and Interlibrary Loan:
If we do not have a particular resource in our
collection, we are able to borrow items from other
libraries on behalf of our students, faculty, and staff.
Borrowing Total (requested by WC patrons): 1,070
• Link+ Books: 467
• ILL Articles: 542
• ILL Books: 61
Lending Total (requested by other libraries): 3,176
• Link+ Books: 1,940
• ILL Articles: 1,061
• ILL Books: 175
The Library’s percentages for resource exchange
are as follows:
• Borrowing: 25.2%
• Lending: 74.8%

E-Resources:
• E-books Total: 233,696
• E-book downloads/retrievals: 4,533

New E-resources:
• Databases added: 5
• E-Journals added: 20
• Streaming platforms added: 2
Cut E-resources
• Databases cut: 6
• E-Journals cut: 23
Streaming Platforms
• Number of films licensed: 45
• Most popular streaming film:
Ixcanul with 37 viewers on Kanopy

Research and Instruction Support
Throughout the year, the Library receives questions and requests that involve research consultations,
access-to-content questions, Moodle questions/requests and so much more. Some inquiries can be
resolved with a short conversation or email, while others require multiple meetings. These are received
in-person, phone, email, and through our ticketing system. For 2019-2020, the Library received 1,304
questions/requests. September 2019 was the busiest month with 321 inquiries.
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Gate Count:
Gate count (July –March): 141,065
Most foot traffic occurred in October at
30,255 entries.
Average patrons per weekday: 1,177

Group Study Rooms:

Average patrons per day: 934

Total room reservations: 3,171
Month with the highest reservation count:
October (820 reservations)
Day with the most reservations:
Mondays (average of 38 reservations per
Monday)
Day with the least reservations:
Saturdays (average of 4 reservations per
Saturday

12pm was the busiest reservation time

Workshops and In-Class Instruction Sessions
Workshops:
•

28 workshops were conducted
(6 were conducted remotely)

•

Topics and number of workshops:
• Faculty Moodle Basics (4)
• New Moodle Features (1)
• Using Film and Video for Academic

Research (1)
Introduction to Library Research (4)
Improve Your Online Research Skills (2)
Improve Your Citation Skills (4)
Moodle Essentials (7)
Primary Resources (2)
Online Research While Working
Remotely (2)
• Introduction to Poet Commons (1)
This is a 250% increase from last year’s
workshop count.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

In-Class Instructions:
•

Number of in-class instruction sessions for the
2019-2020 fiscal year:
• 53 sessions

•

Month with the most in-class instructions:
• September (16 sessions)
• (2nd most) February (13 sessions)
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Special Collections
& Archives
The Special Collections &
Archives is the official home for
Whittier College's historical
documents, photographs,
publications, and other campus
related material. Its core mission
is to provide access and
research services to Whittier
College affiliates and
independent researchers.

•

178 people visited the Special Collections and
Archives this fiscal year

•

Requests for information from the Special
Collections and Archives:
•
•
•

Requests by phone: 16
Requests by email: 42
Requests by mail: 2

FALL 2019 OPEN HOUSES
Two open houses occurred in the Special
Collections and Archives for the college
community to experience and exhibit the
history of Whittier College and its graduates.
They occurred on:
Sept 26th 2019 Open House
Oct 11th 2019 Open House (Homecoming)
The Open Houses were a great success and
provided 128 visitors with a great
experience.
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Poet Commons
Poet Commons shares the academic and creative culture of the Whittier College community.
The constantly-growing collection includes student research and scholarship, faculty
publications, college history, and the unique materials of the Library's' Archives and Special
Collections. Poet Commons is administered by Whittier College's Wardman Library and serves
as a digital archive for these materials. Check it out at https://poetcommons.whittier.edu/

Poet Commons was launched on

What can be found on Poet Commons?

April 24th, 2020.

•

Data from April 24 - June 30, 2020:
•

233 downloads

•

Downloads from 21 countries

•

486 metadata hits

Items from the Archives and Special
Collections like: Acropolis (yearbook),
The Rock, Commencement programs, etc.

•

Whittier College faculty publications and
research work

•

Whittier College student scholarship and
research work like: the Greenleaf Review,
URSCA, Whittier Scholars Program, Journalism,
etc.
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COVID-19:

• The Library was closed to the public effective Friday,
•

The pandemic’s

•

affect on the

•

Wardman

Library

•

March 13th.
Library Staff worked remotely to continue its services and
support for the Whittier College community.
Workshops for Moodle and Zoom were provided by library
staff during spring break for faculty and staff.
In-class instruction sessions were moved to the Zoom
platform.
The Library sought to collect stories, photographs, videos,
and other documents that show the experiences of the
Whittier College community during the pandemic.

When things go wrong, as they sometimes will,
When the road you’re trudging seems all uphill,
When the funds are low and the debts are high,
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest if you must, but don’t you quit.
Life is queer with its twists and turns,
As every one of us sometimes learns,
And many a fellow turns about
When he might have won had he stuck it out.
Don’t give up though the pace seems slow –
You may succeed with another blow.

Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faltering man;
Often the struggler has given up
When he might have captured the victor’s cup;
And he learned too late when the night came down,
How close he was to the golden crown.
Success is failure turned inside out –
The silver tint in the clouds of doubt,
And you never can tell how close you are,
It might be near when it seems afar;
So stick to the fight when you’re hardest hit –
It’s when things seem worst that you must not quit.
~John Greenleaf Whittier

What services were affected?
•
•

•
•

Link + services were suspended from March—
September.
ILL services were reduced to only journal
articles/online access. Lending and borrowing
of physical books was suspended.
Print collections were only available by special
request.
Circulating technology were limited to laptops
for students who did not have a device for
remote learning.

•

•

•
•

Moodle/Zoom tickets received:
• 174 tickets (March to May)
• 19 (June)
ILL requests
• Lending: 316 requests
• Borrowing: 127 requests
Number of Moodle workshops: 7
Number of Zoom workshops: 9
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Library Staff - Listed alphabetical by last name
Laura Andrade, Library Services Specialist
Email: landrad1@whittier.edu

Laura has been at the Wardman Library since October 2018. Her
favorite children’s book is Corduroy by Don Freeman.
Cindy Bessler, Circulation Services
Email: cbessler@whittier.edu

Cindy had been at the Wardman Library since December 1987.
She enjoys mystery books, but her favorite book is To Kill A
Mockingbird. Cindy retired in September 2020 after 32 years of
service at the Wardman Library. We thank her for all of her
service.
Joseph Dmohowski, Serials and E-Resources Librarian
Email: jdmohowski@whittier.edu

Joe has been at the Wardman Library since July of 1985. His
favorite movie is The Right Stuff and he loves the USC Trojans.

Emily Elliott, Library Services Specialist
Email: eelliott@whittier.edu

Emily has been at the Wardman Library since March 2020. Her
favorite movie is Across the Universe.
Azeem Khan, Research and Instructional Librarian
Email: akhan2@whittier.edu

Azeem has been at the Wardman Library since December 2018.
His favorite novel is The Hearing Trumpet by Leonora Carrington.

Eun Ji Kim, Collections Management Librarian
Email: ekim4@whittier.edu

Eun Ji has been at the Wardman Library since April 2019. She likes
to travel, watch movies, read books in Korean, and spend time
with her family in nature.
David McCaslin, Library Director
Email: dmccasli@whittier.edu

David has been at the Wardman Library since July of 2018. His
favorite movies are The Sweet Hereafter and The Wrestler.
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Christina Mecklenburg, Administrative Office Assistant
Email: cmecklen@whittier.edu

Christina has been at the Wardman Library since 2014 (since July
2017 as a Staff member). Her favorite book is Extremely Loud and
Steven Musser, Acquisitions and Building Coordinator
Email: smusser@whittier.edu

Steven has been at the Wardman Library for 27.5 years. His
favorite book is The Sun Also Rises by Hemingway. His favorite
movie is The Godfather.
Nick Velkavrh, Systems Librarian
Email: nvelkavrh@whittier.edu

Nick has been at the Wardman Library since August 2011. His
favorite book series is the Harry Bosch series by Michael Connelly.
Faculty Development Staff
Sonia Chaidez, Instructional Technologist
Email: schaidez@whittier.edu

Sonia has been at the Wardman Library for 12 years. Her favorite
book is One Hundred Years of Solitude by Gabriel Garcia
Marquez.

Student Staff:
•

170 workable hours per week; 2,550
hours for the 15 week semester

•

42 Library Student Assistants

•

2 POET interns

•

•

Library Public Services Intern

•

Special Collections/Archive
Intern

4 Library Archive interns (2 WC
students/2 non-WC students)

Our student workers play a crucial role in the
workflow of the Library. Student workers are the
main point of contact for our patrons and enable
the library to be an effective and reliable
resource for the students, faculty, and staff of
Whittier College and the broader community.
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Goal #1: Evaluate and improve spaces in library to provide spaces that meet the needs of
our students
(Student support or success / Equity and inclusion / Alignment of

resources and mission)

Objectives
1.1 Convert two group study rooms from the traditional table and chairs to comfortable
lounge-style seating (deadline August 2019)
1.2 Initiate assessment on these two converted spaces deadline April 2020)
1.3 Convert the Faculty Alcove as a dual collaboration space (faculty to faculty, librarian
to faculty, and faculty to student) and workshop space (deadline August 2019)
Outcomes
1.1 Traditional chairs/tables were removed from two group study rooms in favor of modern,
comfortable seating. Seating for four plus an ottoman and laptop tables were added to
the rooms.
1.2 The plan was to survey students during the spring semester on the revamped rooms and
compare the reservations of the two rooms from 18-19 academic year to 19-20
academic year. Unfortunately, this did not happen. However, the use of these
revamped rooms increased by 26% based on the same time period of the prior
academic year (September to mid-March).
1.3 The Faculty Alcove was converted and used quite frequently for schedule classes or
workshops as well as impromptu collaboration sessions.

Goal #2: Provide up-to-date and reliable technology to our students and staff
(Student support or success / Equity and inclusion / Alignment of resources and mission)
Objectives
2.1 Continue to update the Sound Room with software to supplement the labs provided by
the Sherman Fairchild grant (deadline September 2019)
2.2 Install new public workstations and replace circulating laptops with newer models
(deadline November 2019)
Outcomes
2.1 A new iMac workstation was added to the Sound Room along with ProTools software
and a new microphone.
2.2 New Mac laptops were added to the circulation pool, upgraded workstations were
added to the Faculty Alcove, a few staff received new workstations, an all-purpose
color printer for staff use was added, and a flatbed and document feeder scanners
were acquired to facilitate the digitization of materials for Poet Commons.
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Goal #3: Re-assess collection related policies to identify opportunities and avoid pinch
points or miscommunication
(Alignment of resources and mission)
Objectives
3.1 Apply business process analysis to acquisitions and withdrawal workflows (deadline
December 2019)
3.2 Examine interlibrary loan service and review lending/borrowing processes to determine
if we are maximizing our consortial relationships (deadline April 2020)
Outcomes

3.1 Staff met on multiple occasions to identify all steps related to the processes of
acquisition and withdrawal of materials. Business process analysis of identifying
pinpoints and handoffs was done to revamp both processes to make them more
seamless.
3.2 A similar analysis was planned for the spring for interlibrary loan processes but was not
performed due to the switch to remote work and a focus on fulfilling immediate
requests and other tasks.

Goal #4: Continue to emphasize and support staff development
(Equity and inclusion / Alignment of resources and mission)
Objectives
4.1 Provide support and access to staff to take short-term courses through Library Juice
Academy (deadline September-November 2019 & March-May 2020)
4.2 Provide access to Lynda.com courses to staff (deadline Ongoing)
Outcomes
4.1 Two separate course bundles were purchased through Library Juice and made
available to library staff and librarians who completed 11 courses. These ranged from
student staff management, cataloging, collection development, and embedded
librarianship.
4.2 The Library continued its subscription to Lynda.com Staff participated in Excel,
Photoshop, and audio workshops.
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Goal #5: Provide new collections/information resources that engage our campus
community.
(Equity and inclusion / Alignment of resources and mission)
Objectives
5.1 Reduce reference and folio print collections’ footprint (deadline March 2020)
5.2 Proactively add multimedia databases that meet the evolving nature of information
consumption (deadline August 2019)
5.3 Develop student club collections (deadline Ongoing)
5.4 Develop a browsable Whittier College Authors collection that highlights our faculty’s
contribution to academic research (deadline October 2019)
Outcomes
5.1 We conducted a collection analysis of both the reference and folio collections. The
reference collection was downsized by 66% with some texts shifted to the regular
collection and others being withdrawn. The folio collection was reduced by 50% with
some titles being shifted to the regular collection and the rest withdrawn. Together, this
has opened up 4 aisles of shelving that can be removed to provide additional study
spaces for students.
5.2 Over the past year, the Library has added Films on Demand, Social Work Online,
Theatre & Drama Premium as subscription databases. Each offers streaming video. In
addition, on a title-by-title basis, the Library has also licensed film titles through Kanopy
and Swank. The latter was a part of 25 film package.
5.3 An effort by reaching out to certain clubs on campus and propose hosting a collection
focused on the club. No response happened. The outreach was not to all clubs or
organizations. This can be done in the following year.
5.4 This was completed during the academic year. All books authored by current (or
recently retired) Whittier College faculty were either pulled from the general collections
or acquired. The collection was highlighted with its own location to highlight our
faculty’s scholarly impact. This collection of 136 books has resulted in 235 checkouts in
the past year. This collection will ultimately serve as a partner to the institutional
repository which will house faculty’s scholarship in the digital format (articles,
conference papers, presentations, etc.).
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Goal #6: . Become more proactive in library instruction
(Alignment of resources and mission)
Objectives
6.1 Offer six workshops on targeted topics throughout the academic year (deadline
September 2019 - April 2020)
6.2 Provide quick-start guides on various topics (deadline August 2019)
6.3 Assess library instruction impact on students (deadline Ongoing)
Outcomes
6.1 The Library offered 20 workshops. Half of these were geared towards faculty to prepare
them for the move to online teaching. In addition, there were 50 in-class instructional
sessions held with librarians and individual classes.
6.2 Library quick start guides were created and distributed during orientation and all
in-person workshops.
6.3 Surveys were given to some in-person workshops but not in-class instruction sessions. In
this shift to remote learning, workshops were done via Zoom and also recorded for
asynchronous viewing. No protocols were established to collect feedback on those.

Goal #7: Develop pathways for richer engagement with the campus community
(Equity and inclusion / Alignment of resources and mission)
Objectives
7.1 Convene Student Library Advisory Committee (SLAC) (deadline Ongoing)
7.2 Update signage and branding within the Library (deadline February 2020)
7.3 Review our social media platforms to determine how we can better shape our
messaging to students and faculty (deadline May 2020)
7.4 Develop student club collections (deadline Ongoing)
7.5 Offer Archive open houses to the campus (deadline November 2019)
Outcomes
7.1 SLAC did convene during the 2019-20 academic year (with 8 students serving). We met
with them twice in the fall and once in the spring. Two projects or initiatives were
identified for SLAC though only was completed as the shift to remote learning/work
prevented further work.
7.2 A majority of the previous signage within the library was updated with emphasize more
images, less text, and more color. The goal was to remove overly text-heavy signage
which becomes background to users and provide more visually eye-catching signs to
convey our message.
7.3 Our emphasis during the academic year with our POET intern was to use our Twitter and
Instagram accounts to message and engage students with information on library
services and programming. This increased rapidly during the shift to online learning. This
is a work-in-progress.
7.4 An effort by reaching out to certain clubs on campus and propose hosting a collection
focused on the club. No response happened. The outreach was not to all clubs or
organizations. This can be done in the following year.
7.5 The Library offered two open houses during the academic year. One for the campus
and one for returning alumni during Homecoming. Both were well attended and
received positive feedback. Possibly due to these open houses, visits and requests from
the Archives increased compared to prior years.

